The Tale Of Tremendous Place
There was this magical place called Tremendous, a place where
everything is moving and speaking. No human can enter into that place
only elves and fairies. The place looked horrible in the morning, but it
transformed in the evening.
It becomes a fairy land, butterflies are flying and the trees are moving
and talking to each others. The fairies are playing and singing together
with the elves It is a land where no one can come. Or when you got
there you can not get out of that place.
One night a drunk man drove his car and got accident in that place.
The young fairy went into the car to see if the man was still alive. The
man went out of the car with the blood on his face. He saw the young
fairy standing in front of him.
" What are you doing in this kind of place, young lady.?" Asked the
man.
The young fairy smiled into him and answered." This is the place where
I live in".
The man looked around, he saw a butterfly flying around the tree. The
man walks towards the butterflies and the young fairy do. The man
can't speak when he saw a beautiful place that is far from his
imagination.
He was mesmerized by the beauty of the nature. The green leaves of
the trees that are swaying with the night winds sounds singing it
soothing his heart pain.

And then he remembered that he was driving his car earlier. He looked
back from his origin and he saw an ambulance taking a body of
someone else, but he never seems to care. He just walked up to the
middle of the forest and touch the water well.
"What is this place?" asked the man.
"They called it Tremendous". The young fairy replied.
"Tremendous" Said the man to himself.
The man thinks where did he heard the name of that place. While
thinking the man keeps on walking, the young fairy keeps on following
the man.
" Aren't you Hungry?". Asked the young fairy.
" I am not hungry but I am thirsty". Said the man.
The young fairy walks towards the water wells and put down the
bucket and pulled it up. The young fairy gives the bucket to the man.
" Here you can drink it". Said the young fairy
The man looked at the bucket and saw what's inside of the bucket.
" What is this ?". Asked the man
" A drink" Young fairy replied.
" A drink?, It look's like a rust. I cannot drink this". Said the man
And so they walked again towards to another water wells. And the
young fairy puts down the bucket and pulled it again and give the

man. The accepted the bucket and looked inside of it again. He saw a
red colored water.
" I cannot drink this one also". Said the man.
Then again the young fairy walked toward to the third water wells in
their place. And she put down the bucket and pulled it up again and
give to the man. The man accepted it again and looked inside the
bucket. He saw a blue colored water, he looked around to see if there
are any water wells in the place. When he sees nothing but a tree, he
decided to drink the blue water that the young fairy gave to him.
The young fairy watches the man with the smile on her face. After
drinking the blue water the man decided to go back to his car to get his
mobile phone and call his family. When he was about to hold the door
to open it , his hands couldn't hold it. He can't even touch the car, he
loses his patience and turn around to see the young fairy standing not
so near with him.
" Hey lady, what's going on?" asked the man.
" Why I can't hold my car?" He added.
The young fairy clap her hands and the man went back from his past.

The man saw his self driving his car from the bar, he was so drunk that
night and couldn't even see the road because of his being drunk. One
of his friends telling him not to drive anymore, that he should spend his
night with their house. But the man insists to drive home, when he was
about to pass in the Tremendous place. He fell sleep and his car
bumps on one of the trees.

The young fairy pulled the man back to the present. The man caught
his breath as he goes back to the present, he looked around to see the
place. It was horrible and every car that will pass by, they made their
automobile horn for them to pass at the Tremendous place. Because
they believed that the elves are cruising down the road. And the man
saw the elves walking down that road.
" Am I Dead?". Asked the man to the young fairy
" Not yet".
" Then why I am here?". Asked the man again.
" You are not yet dead, you are just sleeping somewhere". The young
fairy replied
" You mean, I am a spirit?"
"Yes, it was your spirit, who are traveling in this place". Said the young
fairy.
The man couldn't believe in what he just heard. So he walked back to
the forest and the Tremendous place change into a beautiful place. The
man holds the second bucket and drink from it. The young fairy
watched the man while doing it.
" I am just a spirit, then where is my body?". Asked the man.
" I want to go back". He added and drink again from the same bucket.
The man suddenly felt the pain in his chest.
" What's going on?" Asked the man.

" You see, You want to go back into the world of living. But the futures
hold you nothing but death". Said the fairy
" What do you mean?" Asked the man.
" You are the one who chooses death not the people around you.
You're being stubborn, selfish and arrogant leads you into death".
Answered the young fairy.
The man couldn't believe in what he heard, he wanted to shout but he
can't do it.
" The three wells determined what kind of person you are. You choose
the last and that is life. But now your drinking from the second wells
and it means death. And the first one is the thing that we drink and you
never choose it. Now you're choosing death and that would be done".
Said the young fairy to him.
The man sits beside of the tree and the vine of tree embraces him. The
man screams.
" Hoo! What is this thing?" Asked the man.
Youngest Fairy laugh when she saw the man scared in the vine of the
tree.
" I am a tree". Answered from behind the man.
The man runs besides the young fairy.
" You see, here in Tremendous everything is moving and talking. You
can speak with them." Said the young fairy. The bird came from the
outside of the forest flew over the hands of the young fairy and speak.
The man wanted to hear what the bird has said to the young fairy. But

He couldn't hear it. The young fairy nodded her head and then the bird
flew away from them.
The young fairy looked at the man and the man walked toward the
water wells and touch it. He asked the Young fairy.
" What's going on?".
The young fairy clap her hands and the place change into the hospital
emergency room the man saw his family besides his corps. The
orderliness of the hospital got his chops and went into the morgue. He
follows his own corpse in the morgue, his eyes wet because of his
tears. And the turn around to see the young fairy walking behind him,
the young fairy watch him crying.
" You choose to die and it is not beyond our controlled, there is more
powerful than we our and that is the God". Said the young fairy.
The man ran up to the place where his family staying. He saw his
mother and his father holding each other hand while crying. His mom
said I'm sorry and his father too. The man cried and wanted to hold his
parents but he couldn’t do it. Because he is now an invisible like an air
can feel it but can never touch it.
The young fairy clap her hands again and they’re back into the
Tremendous place. The man feels that he loses all of his energy, he sat
down on one of the bench before he asks the young fairy.
" Now what will happen to me?" Asked the man.
" I am just staying here for an hour and now I am dead?" The man
couldn't believe it.

" Every minute that you are going to stay here is equivalent of days in
the human world." Said the young fairy.
" And you are staying here for almost one day". Added the fairy.
" Am I really dead?" Asked the man with his soft voice.
"Yes, and there's nothing I can do for that". Answered the young fairy.
The man nodded his head so that the young fairy couldn’t see his face.
The tears in his eyes fell down on his cheek.
" In three days time all of your memory will be erased, since the day of
your existence to the human world". Said the young fairy.
So it happens after three days the man never speak about the human
world. And the man becomes a wanderer of the place. And now he
lives together with the fairies, elves and other living creature in the
Tremendous Place.

The End
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The Fortune Tree
Once upon a time in in a far away land, There was a big tree in the
middle of the forest, They called it " Fortune Tree". But no one can find
it.
One day, Marissa's mother fell sick and no one from their household
want's to go to the forest. Because of the gossip that there was a white
lady in the forest, who has a beautiful voice. But once you hear her
voice you will fall in sleep and wake up outside the forest.
The white lady is the keeper of the fortune tree. Then one day Marissa
went into the forest to pick up the wood that she will be used in
cooking. She goes picking wooden up to the bottom of the forest. She
didn't notice at first, until she saw a smoke.
She thought that there is someone cooking out there. So she walks
toward the smoke and she saw a beautiful lady wearing a white dress.
She was standing besides the fortune tree and smiling at her. Marissa
returned she smiled and then the white lady began to sing her favorite
song.
Marissa sings with the white lady. The white lady stopped and looked at
her and asked.
"Who are you and what are you doing in the middle of the forest?".
"I am here picking up the woods because my mother is sick".
"Have you heard about the fortune tree?".
" Yes , I heard about it, but they said that no one seen that tree ". The
white lady turned around to make her see the fortune tree.

Marissa shock to see that it was real that the tree is indeed existing in
the middle of the forest. And couldn't utter a word.
" The Human called me a white lady, but the truth I am the Enchantress
of this forest".
" You are an Enchantress ".
"Yes I am, and you are the only human that couldn't fall on sleep while
I'm singing".
" Your song is good and I love to hear a beautiful voices". Said Marissa
" The only human that can't sleep with my voice is those who have a
good heart and you are one of those". Said the Enchantress.
"This fortune tree, has a lot of money and I will give you".
The Enchantress touch the trunks of the tree and the leaves fall down
but before it fell down to the ground they change it color's and become
a money. Marissa picks up one of them and ask the Enchantress.
"Is this all mine?.
" Yes it is your's"
But Marissa becomes ambiguous.
"If I accept all this, what would I give you in return?"
The Enchantress smiled at her and said "You are indeed a good child, I
will ask nothing special but for you to take care of all the trees. By doing
that you're helping me".

Marissa promised to Enchantress that she will help her to take care all
of the trees. She went home with the money that the Enchantress gave
to her. When she got home she saw her mother sitting outside of their
house.
“Mom, what are you doing here outside. It’s so huts in here.” Said
Marissa to her Mother.
Anita, Mother of Marissa look up to her when she heard her daughter’s
voice. And stand up.
“You’re here, what took you so long?” Asked Anita to her daughter.
“ I thought you would just pick up the woods ?” She added
Marissa went beside her mother and help her to go inside of the
house. While they are walking her mother keep on touching her face.
Marissa holds her mother’s hand.
“ Mom, you know that you are sick, aren’t you?” Said Marissa to her
mother
Marissa’s mother nodded her head and sit on the bench beside the
window. She looks at her mother while putting all the wood that she
pick up. She gives the sack where she puts the money that the
Enchantress gave to her. Anita opened the sack that her daughter gave
to her, she was so shock when she learned what’s inside of the sacks.
“ Where did you get all this money?”. Anita asked her daughter with a
very stiff tone.
Marissa stops on what she was doing when she notice the anger on the
face of her mother. She sight and sit beside her mother.

“ Mom, would you believed if I tell you that this money came from the
tree in the forest?” Marissa said to her mother.
Anita couldn’t believe what she learned about it. They start to plan how
to use the money that the fairy gave to them. No one in their family
knows about the money beside her mother.
They start put up a business. Mini store on their place but every time
that their have an income her father collect their money and bring into
the cassino to gambling. Until the they that all of the money that the
fairy gave to her have lose.
She go back to the forest to plant tree. Her mother went with her in the
forest. They bring all the seedlings to plant in the forest and also to see
the Fortune Tree.When there were about to come near of the tree, the
man behind them appeared from their back and then they see the
fortune tree and they were amazed to see how rich the tree. They
wanted to get all the money in the tree.
Marissa try to prevent them from harming the tree but they are so
vulnerable. One of the man said to them to get all the money from the
tree. Marissa scream and asked them to stop but no one heard her,
they just keep on going.
Then suddenly the smoke appeared. The man stopped from what
they’re doing. And then the Enchatress appeared with her magic wand
in her hands.
“What are you doing here human?” Asked the Enchatress to the man
who holds an axe. The axe that man holds fell on the ground when he
see the Enchantress.

The Enchantress got sad when she learned that the fortune tree was
cut by the man. Everything is in mess. The Enchantress lift up her
magic wand and say a magic word.
“ Halabi…Halaba….. All men that destroy my fortune tree make them a
tree.” Said the Enchantress
And then the smoke appeared and the men become a tree.” All of you
will become a tree so that you will know how to be standing alone in a
very hot and cold day.You roots will go far but you will still remain on a
place were you first stand.You will also feel the same thing as the
fortune tree felt when you first stab her”. Added the Enchantress
Marissa looked sad when she see the fortune tree lying down the
ground.She walks toward the fortune tree, she touch the tranks and
the leaves. The tree color change even the leaves change.
The Enchantress walks toward Marissa and her mother.
“ From now on no one will see this fortune tree, it will fade away as the
wind blowing to the east”. Said the Enchantress
Marissa nodded her head as she look into the eyes of the
Enchantress.She feel lonely but thankfull to the Enchantress for the
help that she gave to them. She bid goodbye to the fortune tree as well
as to the Enchantress.
“ Marissa , I know that you have a very good heart. Maybe this the last
time that were going to see each other or you will never see me but I
will always stay by your side. Just don’t forget that every time that you
plant a tree. You are helping me to preserved our nature.” Said the
Enchatress

Marissa bow her head and accept the last bless that the Enchantress
gave to her.
“ From now on, you will become an advocate of nature.

The End
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The wooden Bridge
One summer day. Michelle and their friends decided to go a camping,
they went to a mysterious valley. One of her friends said that, there is a
witch house in the middle of the forest. Tom, friend of Michelle couldn't
believe it.

"There is no witch now a days". He said and laughing. Some of
Michelle's friends nodded their head. So they went to the valley, only to
find out what is the truth behind the story.
They rode a bus and tricycle up to the town where the valley is. They
walk ten hour's and cross the river twice to reach the middle of the
forest and then they saw a wooden bridge.
"Who will go first?". Asked Michelle. Tom volunteers his self.
" Okay, I'll be right behind you". Janelle said.
And so they cross the bridge. And they saw a big wooden house.
"What is this house doing in the middle of this valley?". Arnold asked.
"It's kind a weird, seeing this kind of house here. "Lindsay added.
Out of curiosity, they walk into the path walk, but before they can get
nearer to the house the door opened.
They move backward and was about to run but the voice made them
stop.
"Who are you?". Said the voice. So they turn around to see, who asked
them. And then they saw an old lady.
"I'm scared". Said Michelle.
"Don't worry nothing's going to happen". Arnold reassured Michelle that
every thing's going to be okay.
"My Wife asks you guys, what are you doing here?". The old man
repeated the question, but they were scared enough that they couldn't
even utter a word.

So the old man fires his gun beside the young lady and said with a
smile.
" We can have a good meal for the surfer". Said the old man.
The girls in the group shouted and said.
"Oh please! Don't eat us, we're just passing by and doing our research.
So please spare us our lives". Said Lindsay.
The old lady and old man stare at each other and laughed out loud,
their voice echoed. No one from the group want's to move.
" Young lady, who will you go to eat here?". Asked the old lady
"Oh darling, look at their face. They think we're going to eat them". Said
the old man and they laugh again.
The old man walks towards them, Michelle closes her eyes as the old
man passing her by and pick a deer behind them.
"Come on in, it's getting dark, you can continue your research tomorrow
morning". Said the old man. But no one want's to move.
" We're not witch". Said the old lady And so they went inside the house
and talk to the old couple and they learned that the house in the middle
of the valley is not a house of the witch but a house of a rich couple.
Early in the morning they go down in the valley and they took them
three hour's to reach the town.
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The House Of The Wanderer
Once upon a time in a far away land. There was this young man named
Aaron, who build his house at the top of the tree. The tree is the tallest
in the land and once you are on the inside of the house you will be able
to see the whole land.
One day, Aaron friend Justine went into his house to discuss some
matter. While there we're inside of the tree house Justine notices the
view. How broad the land and how many mountains. Aaron watches his
friend.
"Is it amazing, seeing that kind of beautiful places from up here". Aaron
said.
And Justine nodded his head.
"I just wonder how much we can get food there if we go to that place".
Justine said pointing in the one direction.
" I guess a lot". Aaron said.
And then there start to plan to go to the place far from their land. At first
they were afraid to go far because they think that they cannot come
back any more. But they have to go and find food for their people
because they were running out of food.
So, the journey begin they were traveling for ten days and nine nights,
and every time they're going to halt for them to rest. And try to look for
their origin, it was still visible from their site because of the tree house.

And so they continue their journey up to the place. Where there's so
many foods.
But the problem was they have to deal with the wild animals. At night
they have to burn a wood so that they will not feel cold. But one night
while they were eating they suffer a two foxes appeared before them.
They were freaked to see the foxes with their sharp fangs. Aaron drew
his knife to protect his self from the foxes. Justine picks up one of the
wood with fire, but the beast is not afraid of.
The foxes are very hungry and want's to eat a human flesh. So the
beast attacks Aaron first, because the beast afraid of the fire. The other
one fox can't come to Justine. Aaron strives against the beast and
Justine can't do nothing but to hope that his friend can survive with that
beast attack.
The beast bites his left arm and he almost drop the knife that he was
holding on. Aaron holds tight to his knife and stab it in the belly of the
beast four times. And the beast died in front of their eyes. As for
another fox seeing his companion died, it runs toward the forest.
That night Aaron and Justine decided to bring the dead beast back to
their land. And then they start their journey to go back home but there
is a heavy rain at that day and the fog cover the big tree. So they have
to stop for a while, in a distant cave.
But the rain takes three days and two nights non-stop. They have to
come home to treat his wounded arm, but the thing is, they cannot
travel with the heavy rain. Aaron fell sick, they have only limited
medicine so they need to use all the plants that they picked up along
their way.
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